[Effect of a novel splicing mutation (IVS2-2A-->C) of SEDL gene on RNA processing].
X-linked spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia tarda (SEDL) is a rare osteochondrodysplasia caused by the mutation of SEDL gene, which mainly involves vertebral bodies and hips. To explore the effect of the novel splicing mutation (IVS2 -2A-->C) of SEDL gene on mRNA processing in a large Chinese family with X-linked spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia tarda and to elucidate the molecular base of SEDL, total RNA was isolated from EDTA blood samples of patients and controls. RT-PCR was performed on total RNA. cDNA was analyzed by bi-directionally direct sequencing of PCR products and Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Sequencing analysis revealed that there were two kinds of cDNA in patients. One is that exon 2 directly spliced exon 4, that is, exon 3 absence from the mature mRNA; and the other is that exon 1 directly spliced exon 4, meaning both exon 2 and 3 being spliced out completely. Meanwhile one kind of cDNA that exon 1 directly spliced exon 3 was found in normal controls. By PAGE, RT-PCR amplified products, 679bp and 537bp, were detected in normal controls, while 567bp and 425bp fragments were found in affected individuals. Our data show that the mutation of the splice-acceptor site in intron 2 causes exon 3 entirely exclusion from the mature RNA transcripts in affected individuals. As the translation start site of the SEDL gene locates on exon 3, the splicing defect causes affected individuals failure to produce sedlin, which elucidates the causative role of SEDL gene in the pathogenesis of SEDL. The absence of exon 2 indicates that there is alternative splicing in SEDL gene. The alternative splicing was also found in normal controls, which demonstrated that the alternative splicing might not be related to the phenotype of SEDL. Because the alternative splicing of exon 2 occurred in the 5'UTR, it is not clear whether it affects the gene expression.